
 

Presents 

 

What: 

We will be hosting a series of virtual hands-on workshops to highlight the many talents of our members and                   
guests and to raise money for The FAWCO Foundation and FAWCO Target Project. The workshops will be                 
led by our AWC Berlin, FAWCO members and guests with fun and informative topics like: wine tasting,                 
beer tasting, cooking, summer beverages, flower arranging, art lessons, etc. Participants will be asked to               
make a suggested donation. All proceeds from these events will go to The FAWCO Foundation. 

Why: 

The AWC Berlin is a founding member of FAWCO (Federation of American Women’s Clubs Overseas, Inc).                
The FAWCO Foundation was established in 1967 as FAWCO´s philanthropic arm. For over fifty years, The                
FAWCO Foundation has worked diligently and passionately to fulfill its purpose to implement philanthropic              
concerns and interest in the global community, specifically by aiding charitable, scientific and educational              
programs, and by supporting the rights of women and children throughout the world. The FAWCO Target                
Project is a sustainable investment by our FAWCO members to empower women and girls. The current                
Target Project focuses on women’s health supporting S.A.F.E in Tanzania - read announcement.  

How: 

The workshop hostess will determine the topic, length, day, time and audience size. A catalog of offerings                 
will include a description of the workshop, the hostess, list of required supplies to be an active participant,                  
along with the length, date and time of the event. Attendees may also watch the workshop without                 
purchasing any necessary supplies. Workshops are open to AWC members and guests. Registration is              
through Wild Apricot. Workshops not meeting the minimum attendance may be cancelled. Upon             
registration, participants will receive a confirmation email with a meeting link, list of supplies and other                
pertinent information.  

➔ Event hosts  - please fill out the Workshop Registration Form and submit it to 
philanthropy@awcberlin.org 

➔ For inquiries, please contact Stephanie Biery at philanthropy@awcberlin.org or by phone @ 
+491729468877 

https://www.fawco.org/images/stories/target-health/SAFEannouncementflyer.pdf
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